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By Mall 6 months $6.50 By Mall year $11.00

Mark my words! It won't be lonir
before the industry realize that
they have left a loophole and then
the poor helpless male will really

- tf N.

Korea Boss

Sees World

Fate Near

,"Ai my husband lays - diiastcrs such at earthquakes,
floods, March 15th. and sessions ol Congress - find

the Red Cross aver ready!"

Writer Said

Theft Chief
TUINO Ml Mrs, Marie Jean

D'Are. Midland wos In the county
jail here Monduv awaiting trial aa
Ihe admitted milkier mind of Hit

Stevenson To
Skip California

FRESNO. Calif. IB Governor
Adlal Stevenson of Illinois sent
word here Saturday asking Nial his
name nol be entered as a Demo-
cratic presidential candidate in
California's June 3 primary.

Lionel Steinberg of Fresno, who
heads California 'committee thai
is seeking to draft Stevenson, said
in accordance with the governor's
wishes, a slale will not be entered
In his behalf.

He added that the circulation of
petitions seeking lo put Stevenson's
name on the ballot also will be
halted.

Roseburg To Vote
On Annexation

ROSEBURG 11 The rltv coun-
cil has scheduled a special election
on annexation of the North Rose-
burg district here April 1.

Annexation of the area would
add an estimated 4.000 persons lo
the city's population of more than
8.000. An annexation proposal was
voted down in iimb in ine tame
area.

The North Roseburg Sanitary
district, winch has Its own sewage
disposal plant, Tuesday voted

In bonds for extension of in
lines to serve two areas which re-

cently Joined the. district.

By BILL JENKINS
Let's est: a few questions about

clothes this morning.
For instance
Who started the old hoswash

about a man having to wear a
coat aud tie in order to eat in any
of the "better" places?

That Is not only ridiculous and
uncomfortable under certain con-

ditions, it's downright unconstitu-
tional and Illegal.

It's like saying that a woman
couldn't eat without wearing a
boned corset and a fur stole.

I strongly suspect the makers of
clothing of fostering this idea.
Maybe a kickback to the restaur-
ant owners.

In summer the habit becomes a
menace to public health. People
keep keeling over from the heat
like tenpins until you find them
stacked like cordwood in the alleys,
the only way of telling them from
plague victims being an occasional
explosive groan mingled with a
comment about what it. the body,
would like to do about proprieters
who insist on this archaic and out-

moded law. Poses a health prob-
lem.

And there can certainly be no
false Ideas of modesty about It.
A woman is allowed to eat any-

where while wearing not over four
ounces of cool and comfortable
clothes. But a man Is stared at
with suspicion even in a light coat.

I have seen summer resorts
where the mercury often slid into
the upoer. registers well before
noon where a hair shirt and a
tweed coat were practically re-

garded as a necessity if you wished
to eat in public.

Or another question;
In this age of scientific marvels

when are we going to develop a
suit that will fit the thermostatic
requirements of the average office
worker?

With all the new materials in-

cluding the . . . Ions (nylon, orlon,
etc.) you'd think that a fabric
could be produced which would be
warm enough to get you a few
blocks around town outside and yet
not curl your skin into blackened
and fried remnants the moment
you sat down at your desk. We
have suits that need no cleaning,
merely a good hosing off once in
a while. We have wrinkle resistant
cloth. We have fireproof suits and
a vest that automatically- scales
off gravy drippings and spilled
martinis.

But we still don't-ha- a suit
that Is comfortable under varying
climactic conditions.

And how about pants? .

When is the American male go-

ing to realize that short pants are
a wonderful invention and .are for
the comfort of the entire race, not
merely small boys, Bavarians and
British golfers?

So what you got legs like a bird?
Who cares.

Are you more Interested In your
looks or your comfort?

And last, but far from least,
when are the hat manufacturers
gonna ease up on the strangle hold
they have on the fashion world and
Ihe editors who put out the

sheets?
Ever since the war, particularly,

are have been Informed that no
man who wants to hold his head
lp among the ranks of Men of

can do so while barehead-id- .
Without a hat you are socially

i cut lower than Jack the Ripper.
Ifou need, according to these

so and so's, a hat for
own wear, for formal wear, for
sasual wear, for wear in the coun-
ty and still another for lawn s.

In addition you need a cap
or golfing apd driving, a billed
:ap for fishing and boating, a beret
or wear while staring moodily out
iver the clamorous sea and striv-n- g

to keep a pipe clenched In
'our chattering teeth, a ten gallon
r "Western type" hat for sopping
ip manhattans at the desert dude
inven. Not to mention a chapeau
or church wear, shooting pool,
'isiting acquariums and riding In
reight elevators.

Communist truce negotiator hud.
died for three hours Monday

possible secret talks on
how to exchange prisoners of war.
A U.N. spokesman sulci "We al-

most came to agreement."
"We decided to talk about II

for only JO minutes tomorrow,"
He reported most of Monday's

session was spent lr billing "limi-
tations that might be placed on
each side during an executive ses
sion,''

The U.N. proposed secret nego
tiations Sunday in a move to speed
agreement on a Korean armistice.
As a preliminary slep the Allies
ordered an Immediate partial news
blackout on the prisoner talks.

An official Allied spokesman said
U.N negotiators tell preliminary
discussions concerning

sessions should "be considered
lor Ihe time being at least In

status. "
He declined to tell newsmen

what the U.N. proposed.
The prisoners exchange talks

were postponed for three hours
Miwtl.iv at the request of the U.N.
command. There was no explana-
tion.

Both sides have Indicated unof-

ficially that negotia-
tions might lead to a compromise
agreement on the thorny Issue ol
whether prisoners should be given
the right to reject repatriation.
This is the only Issue blocking
agreement on prisoner exchange.

The U.N. command said last
week negotiators would be able lo
speak freely In an executive ses-
sion since their remarks would not
be alrrd In the press.

negotiations would
mean a virtual newi blackout on
the prisoner talks. Onlv the llnal
agreement or luck of one
would be announced.

Mac Stays
Off Politics

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. tfi - Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur ducked po--
iiumi unit aim snoKe nostalgicallyof recapturing his youth, of grati-
tude and doubt during a five-ho-

visit Sunday lo Ihls city of his
birth.

The entire theme of his color-
ful trip, during which he was
cheered by approximately 25.000
persons, centered on "I'm glad lo
be home again."

The general did not, bv word of
action, touch upon his politically-llnuc- d

speech Saturday at Jack-
son. Miss., where he said the na-
tional administration "Is preparing
,l Inr in

He said the country was plunged,
tinnrenareri. into Ihe Korean War
and pictured the administration
aim us policies as a pain io un?
ruin of the country.

The only political Inference as-
sociated with the general's visit
here might stem from the con-

spicuous absence of Gov. Sid h

and other prominent Demo-
cratic leaders.

More than 260,000 refugees have
found sanctuary in Britain since
the beginning of World War II.

The tlrst telephone
call staged bv Alexander Graham
Bell, was between Brantford,

and the village of Paris, On-

tario.

'RKommended By Many Luffing

BABY DOCTORS
to relieve distress of kiddies'

CHEST COLDS
Child's Mild Must role mftl

for lci(l11e to promptly relict
coiifiht. Mire throat and break up local
contention of chmt cold. MiiMtrol
create m aennatlon of prolerdtwarmth on chrt, throat and back,
bringing amazing relied

Child's Mild
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NEW YORK U' James Lem-- i
lev is a railroad engineer who has
driven trains two million miles

iin nearly 40 years and never hit
a motorist.

"I've Just been lucky," he said.
His record is unusual. Almost

equally unusual is the fact that in
traveling a distance equal lo 80

trips around the world none of
his trains have ever been hii by a
motorist. For in about one third of
the nation's grade crossing acci-
dents it is the motor car that
crashes into the train.

"I sure would like to keep my
record," said Lemley, a gentleman
of 69 who retires next September.

"But these accidents arc up to
the motorists. How can you make
ihem comply with the red warn
ing lishls? A train can't get off
the track."

The railroads for some years
have waged an intensive safety
campaign to reduce grade cross- -

ill disasters, uhirh orrmint fni- -

nhnlit five net rcrnl nf all num
fatalities.

To see the problem from an en-

gineer's standpoint I rode a cab
the other day with Lemley. He
pilots the Baltimore and Ohio's
crack passenger train. "The Roy-
al Blue," from Washington, D.C.,

Jersey City, N.J.
The nine-ca- r train is pulled by

diesei jocomo- -

live and reaches a speed of 70
80 miles an hour in the 223

mile-tri-

It turned out that the chief prob-
lems of Lemley and his fireman
were to see that the track was
clear and to warn motorists.

"There are about 200 grade
crossings along the way," Lemley
said. Exactly 1600 feet before
each crossing stood a concrete
whistle post. At each post Lemley
tugged four times on the whistle
ccrd two lones. a short, and an-
other long. Aral the whistle it is
really a horn moaned with a
sound audible for miles.

"The train bell rings before each
crossing, too." explained thfe engi-
neer. "But the sound travels for-
ward and you can't hear it here

Quick Work

Nabs Thief
PORTLAND '.ft A holdup man

was captured in five minutes here
Sunday night because he tried to
escape by driving his car the
wrong way on a one-wa- y street.

Police Patrolmen Bernard K.
binitn and Patrick D. Beitev were
Informed by police radio that Gro-
cer Ben Lowenthal had been rob-
bed of $123. They headed by car
for the store, six blocks away.

Before they arrived they spotted
car speeding east on a west-

bound street. They overtook and
forced the car to the curb.

They reported the driver. Lewi
Harris, 32, Bremerton. Wash.,

stepped out of the car and said:
"Okay, I'm the one you want."

handed over the S123 and a
loaded .45 calibre automatic.

Harris is held under S5000 ball.

iw.ta

By WILLIAM BARNARD
TOKO Ifl Gen Matthew R.

IRidgway says tho stakes In the
Korean armistice talks are world
peace.

The Allied supreme commander
'said In an Interview he prays

that Americans will be ex-

tremely patient while United Nn-- i
lions command negotiators with-
stand Coiilinunist deceit and stall-;in-

Ritlgway conceded that the d

truce talk s now hi llielr
ninth month tried one's patience.

.but added:
"Patience Is a necessity. Tie

slakes, in this rase are not onlv
itlie lives of Allied prisoners In
Communist hands, but world peace
itself. I think our people realize
the situation in which we find our-- I
selves today. A situation so po-

tentially grave calls for the most
objective analysis of

'what vou Intend to what
your objectives arc.

"Far reaching, almost 'lncalcu-- ,
able consequences could flow from
acts which some of our people ad-

vocate In the current situation. But
'such suggestions do not bespeak
lany sort of objective analysis."

The commander de-

scribed as "most disturbing" Ru.v
'sla's charges that the Allies arc
waging germ warfare in North
Korea charaes denied repeatedly

,by high U. S. officials.- - ,
"It is completely m accord with

the deliberate and repeated
ol falsehoods of- Soviet

j leaders," Rldgway said. "It Is all
a part of the big lie. The result
Is more hatred and more anlmosl-it- y

and less chance of getting the
world situation straightened out."

He added that the Communist
charges show "they will sto at
nothing to stir un things which
could lead to bitterness and war."

Midway Jail Is

Open Air Job
MIDWAY, Ala. lift You'll look

a long time before finding another
hoosegow like the Midway Jail.

It's on wheels, sits in a Negro
woman's front yard and puts Us
occupants up for inspection.

Midway folks find It satisfactory,
though. Very lew of thein ever
get locked up.

The Jail, which resembles an ani-

mal cage more than It does a lock-

up, is a discarded convict wagon.
Since anv passerby can see who's
in It, the Inmates .usually are
subject to quite a bit of ridlculo
from persons on the outside.

No claims have been made
about the Jail being even re-

motely escape-proo- Not so long
ago. eight persons got thrown In It
to sit something of a tenancy

Seven promptly ripped out
the flood and escaped. The eighth
was too fat. He fiot stuck and
couldn't get out.

-

i

&cL,he knockout punch.
They haven't as yet insisted that

we go back to the early American
night cap. But they will, brother,
they will.

Mac Talks
To Solons

JACKSON. Miss. (.fl Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, delnyed bv
bad weather in the ar-
rived by plane at 1:12 p.m. tCSTi i

Saturday to address a joint session
of the Mississippi Legislature.

The MacArthur plane was forced
to skirt the worst of a belt of
turbulent weather that lashed Ten
nessee. Northern Mississippi and
Arkansas with tornadoes.

The delay forced a e

change in schedule and made the
general go directly from his wel-

coming parade to the stale capitol
building for his address.

New Spud
Ruling Made

BOISE. Idaho W The District
OPS office said Friday that coun-
try potato shippers can Qualify as
a "shipping point distributor" if 50

per cent or more of their sales in
dollar value are to buyers at whole
sale receiving points who do not
buy through brokers.

Harry L. Yost. OPS district di-

rector, said a new amendment also
allows those qualifying to take the
same 10 cents markup as a carlot
distributor. Growers who sell not
more than 400 pounds
to the ultimate consumer are al-

lowed
to

a $1.25 markup per hundred
pounds over the shipping point ceil- -' a

uig. to

Jap Monopoly
Laws Eyei:

TOKO I .Nihon Keizai. Ja
pan's leading financial newspaper,
Monday said the government Is
planning to tone down occupation-sponsore- d

laws that broke ur the
prewar Zaibatsu trading monopol
ies.

Postwar laws cut ud the huge
family monopolies into hundreds
of small businesses. But, the news
paper says, the small businesses
are not able to compete with for-

eign companies.
Nihon Keizai said the govern-

ment plans to modify the
and anti-tru- laws to

allow of Japanese
businesses, particularly import and
export concerns.

The paper quoted government
sources as saying the deflationary
policy which has ruled Japan's
economy the past three years .no
longer fits this country, about to
step once more into the family of
free nations.

The policy was mapped by Jo-- i

seph M. Dodge, Detroit banner,
acting as special economic adviser
to the Supreme Allied Commander.
The Dodge formula stressed econ-
omic stabilization over reconstruc-
tion or expansion and discouraged
government loans to business.

a
Menhaden, a species of fish.

move north from Florida waters
only as the seasonal heat raises
ocean temperature above 60 de M.
grees.

The Angel Falls in Eastern Ven He
ezuela is more than twice the
height of te Empire State Building.

16 MM KEYSTONE Projector.
With cate $159.50
8MM DeJUR Projector. With
tote $159.50
8MM Bell and Howell Projector

$179.95

All the above carry a lifetime

guarantee

Kodak "Pony 828". Complete
outfit. Comere, cose, fleth $53.30
ARGUS C3 35MM Camera, cate.
fleth $69.50
BOLSEY B2 35MM Camera, case,
flosh, fillers $103.30
BOLSEY C REFLEX 35MM Cam--!
era, cose, flash, filters .... $141.85

IWileex Gay TAPE REC0RDIO. 2-

speed, push buttons $159.50

In Hie cab.'
Lcnilev. ii whitr-hiili'c- man with

twu itranachuami, nns to pun mai
nistic cord boo tunes by law.

.But he did it at least another 100
times for himself lo signal bac k
to waving kids, farmers, and housc-- j
wives hanging laundry on Ihe line,

"You get to know quite a few
people along the way over the
years." he said, smiling,

It gives you a lift to hear the
singing rails as you zoom along in
a locomotive cub. I began to under-- I

stand tile feeling railroad men
have for their work.

With us in the cab rode Lemley's
boss, Wilson H. Stevens. B. A-- O.
Road foreman of engines, a Ionis-
er engineer himself. As a big dump
truck suddenly trundled across the
tracks ahead of us In violation of
the red warning lights, I asked

suddenly smiled.
"We'd hit him," said Stevens.

"We could slow down but we
couldn't stop In time.

"I've hit 'em mvself. It rives
you' a completely helpless feeling.
You keep waving at ihe driver,
trying to tell him to get out. What
do you think of? Well" he hesi-tate- d

"I've had five children my-
self. All I rrmembrr thinking of
when I saw there was going to be
an accident was" he hesitated
again "I just hoped there wouldn't
be any kids in the car."

There was a long silence among
the three trainmen as we roared
on down the rails. Trainmen hale
to talk, about grade crossing ac-

cidents, because they don't feci
there is much they themselves can
do to halt them.

When I climbed down from the
cab later Lemley said, almost
apologetically:

"You know, I've been lucky just
lucky, that's all."

A trainman then mentioned a
case in which a motorist at a
crossing crashed into the caboose
at the end of a 100-c- freight
train.

"We still can't figure that driver
lout." he said, scratching his head.

Wharton JC
Cage Champ

HUTCHINSON. Kas. 1JP1 A
Texas team again Is the tltleholdcr
in the National Junior College Bas-
ketball Tournament.

The Wharton iTex) County Col-

lege won the 19S2 crown by beat-
ing Hibbine. Minn., Satur-
day n:ght before a crowd of 7.00U.

A Texas club the Tyler Apaches
also won the tournament last

year. Wharton eliminated Tyler in
regional play this season.

Driver Dies In

Highway Upset
BEND lfl Robert George Oleo- -

chea, 19, of Burns, was killed late
Saturday when the cor he was
driving ran out of control and turn-
ed over on the Central Oregon
highway near Hampton.

Five other young persons In the
car escaped with minor Injuries.
Oleachea was en route to Burns
from Salem.

MANY POLLS
RATE RALPH'S
BAND THE NO. CO.
1 IN THE NA-

TION DON'T
MISS IT IT'S
BETTER THAN
EVER. ine.)

sl.Soo.wil ltedtleld burglary.
She was brought lo Iteno Sun-dn- v

from r'lagnlalf. Ariz., where
she was arrested with nearly !,
000.000 in cash, lewrlrv and secur-

ities. All ol II was iilenillied as loot
ifrom l.a Vere Redtlelri's ae, tnk-- i
en In a dsvlighl burglary Feb. '.'0.

Mrs. Midland was s freiiuent
guest of the eccentric Reno mil-

lionaire,
"Thai old miser had a couple

of million dollars Ivlng around the
house." she said In an Interview
at f'lngslatt Kalurduy. "1 decided
this money should be placed In
circulation. '

Ine 3H.yeiir.olil i.hnrt story writ-
er said she planned and engineered
the burglary.

Parts of the loot were found on
seven olhers arrested. 'Die fede-

ral grand Jury will lake up the
'case next Slonday.

The small Aegean Island of Ml- -

konns hag several hundred
churches.

It mokti ona wont I cry
mch bttutlful houi not

covered with fir Inturonco.

Thomas
INSURANCE

6th & Main Phone 6465
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New Materiel

. 'SHANTUNG

PEIB1EPRINT

BIRCH BARK

SATIN PRINT

METAUICS

ANTIQUE SATIN

StUtifam 75 '8eeiii(td'Ket Petite

'BALDY" SAYS... LET'S DANCE AGAIN WITHNOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR
FAVORITE CAMERA with

NO DOWN PAYMENT
up to 12 months to pay!

- - -

MAKE YOUR HOME SING WITH

NEW BEAUTY AND COLOR!

Dress your windows with our newest tra-

verse droperies style and custom-crofte- d

to your individual window requirements.
. .C I ,

BELL and HOWELL 8MM. Model
134-- with 2.5 lent
Roll lood S79.98

BELL end HOWELL 8MM. 172 B

with F2.5 lent. Magazine
Lead $134.95
BELL and HOWELL (MM. 172 A

with F1.9 lem with 2 lent turret.
Magazine load $194.95
BELL and HOWELLS 16MM. 200
T. C1.9 lent, with 2 lent turret.
Magaiin lood $259.95
DeJUR B MM. "Citation", F2.5
lent. Roll lood $77.50
DeJUR SMM. "Embatty," F2.5
Itnt, 2 filmi and cate,
MAGAZINE LOAD $129.95

B MM KEYSTONE Projector. With

ait $100

Jte our luxurious pauerns in moacrn,
provincial, tropical end traditional de

AND HIS GREAT 17-PIE- RCA-VICTO- R RECORDING

ORCHESTRA
featuring HARRY PRIME RITA HAYES THE SINGING WINDS

TOMORROW NIGHT

signs. Gorqeous fabrics luscious colors.

Remember - No Money Down!

CAMERA ACCESSORIES
SALES SERVICE '

BUD'S Photo Service

RALPH FLANAGAN Will Conduct

Dance Contest which will ba open te
all danca enthusiasts in the Klamath
Basin. He will award a special trophy
to the winner and the runnert-u- o will
ba presented with Flenanan

record albums, euroarophed by
him. Local disc jockeys and newsmen
will act at judget lor the contest.

ADVANCE TICKETS ON
SALE AT DERBY'S MUSIC

THE ADVANCE SALE IS
LIMITED TO 500 TICKETS AT
$1.50 PER PERSON (TAX
INC.) THE PRICE AT THE
DANCE WILL BE $1.80 (tox

"Four Floori of Fine Furniture and Floor Coverings"

Wamatk umiittme Co.
1031 Main Ph. 3586 221 Main Phone 5353 or 5339


